
My contract includes language that includes such time as billable. We specify in our contract
that all communication beyond a quick phone call or appointment scheduling will be billed in
15 minute increments, including extended phone conversations, lengthy emails and
communicating with 3rd parties on their behalf.

COULD YOU PLEASE REPEAT IDEAS ON HOW TO SET  THE

COMMUNICAT ION BOUNDARIES  IN  BETWEEN VO SESS IONS ,  TO  MAKE

SURE YOU ARE PA ID  FOR YOUR T IME ?

PANEL DISCUSSION
VIRTUAL ORGANIZING QUESTIONS

ANSWERED

Typically I've seen more female clients than male. I could get on a soap box about gender
roles and unpaid family labor, but I'll spare you. That being said, I have definitely had success
working with men, especially when they're solution-focused and love having clear steps to
complete. It's just that women are usually the ones who reach out and/or are taking on the
project. SECOND PANEL MEMBER ANSWER: I have more residential clients that are female,
more productivity clients that are male.

WHAT IS  THE USUAL MAKEUP OF CL IENTS ,  MALE / FEMALE ?

YOU ASKED

I work the same as if I was in the home, except that I don’t touch anything. I discuss the
space, the client’s goals, I have them show me the space as we are talking, even show me
other spaces in the home with similar items and then get to organizing via the client’s hands.
The main difference between in-person and virtual is that you need to talk the client
through everything.

ARE YOU GOING TO DESCR IBE  HOW AN ACTUAL ( RES IDENT IAL ,  NOT

F INANCIAL )  ORGANIZ ING SESS ION WORKS ?  ARE  YOU TELL ING THEM

WHAT TO DO WHILE  YOU LOOK AT  THE SPACE V IRTUALLY ?

I currently offer my contracts for sale as part of a business bundle for professional organizers
and daily money managers on my website. Since I have had so many requests for the contracts
specifically, I will be unbundling them soon. Please visit clutterphobe.com for more information.

ALEX IS ,  WOULD YOU BE WILL ING TO SHARE THE CONTRACT YOU SEND

YOUR CL IENTS PR IOR TO YOUR CL IENT ' S D ISCOVERY CALL ?  I T  WOULD

BE VERY HELPFUL TO HAVE A  TEMPLATE THAT WE COULD REV ISE  FOR

OUR OWN BUSINESS .  REV ISE ,  NOT  COPY .  OR  SHARE SOME PO INTERS IN

AN EMAIL  TO THE GROUP ?
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Everyone is different, but I would say a minimum of 6 months to a year.  Based on my
experience only, I would feel more comfortable doing some hands on before working virtually.  
However, we know some have just started off the gate doing virtually.  It may depend what
you organize.  But even more important, take classes and start with that.

HOW MANY YEARS OF HANDS - ON EXPER IENCE DO YOU TH INK  IS

NEEDED BEFORE DO ING VO ?

I use one dropbox and have separate folders for each client.  SECOND MEMBER ANSWER:
No - my clients share a folder from their Dropbox and I access it from mine.

DO YOU HAVE SEPERATE DROP BOXES FOR EACH CL IENT ?

It can. You might be doing less external work and a little more internal work through virtual
organizing, guiding the clients to rethink their process. Denslow Brown's Coach Approach is
very valuable there.

DOESN ' T  V IRTUAL ORGANIZ ING CHALLENGE ISSUES WITH CL IENTS

PERSONAL IZAT ION AND INCREASE CL IENT ' S AB IL ITY  TO LET  GO ?

It's a huge canvas from IKEA. :)

AMY ,  HOW D ID  YOU SET  UP THAT TERR IF IC  BACKDROP ?

I charge the same or more for virtual work training.  My time is my time and I get what I get per
hour.  I end up making more per hour because I am not traveling and not paying for gas.  And
the training and experience that I have doesn't diminish in my virtual work.  In fact it is harder to
work virtually at times and I am digging deeper into my bag of training and experience.

I  NORMALLY DO FACE - TO - FACE SEMINARS ,  BUT  NOW AM BE ING ASKED

TO DO WEBINAR TRA IN ING WITH A  V IRTUAL AUDIENCE .  SHOULD I

CHARGE THE SAME FEE OR A  PERCENTAGE OF MY NORMAL FEE ?

Under a shelter-in-place order, we cannot send employees or sub contractors into a client's
home. However, during normal times, I would refer them to a local service to move objects in
their home or sub contract an organizer in their area. First option is to find someone in their
household or a friend/family member.

AMY OR ANY -  HAVE ANY OF YOU USED A  SUB CONTRACTOR TO DO THE

TH INGS THAT AMY IS  TALK ING ABOUT RE :  SETT ING UP THE CL IENT ?
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ZOOM has the capability of recording sessions

NANCY R IVERA MENT IONED TAP ING HER SESS ION WITH A  CL IENT .

WHAT IS  SHE US ING TO TAPE IT ?  THANKS

My answer was not specific to LastPass. It was that I do not use internet based password
keepers for my clients UNLESS they already have one in place.

ALEX IS  WHY NOT LASTPASS ,  IS  I T  JUST BECAUSE IT  IS  A  NUMERIC

TOOLS OR JUST BECAUSE IT  IS  LASTPASS ?

I pay for ZOOM at $14.99 per month.  I have done this for about a  year.  I do a lot of group
coaching and needed more than the free service. SECOND PANEL MEMBER ANSWER: I
pay for GoToMeeting

WHAT PA ID  SUBSCRIPT IONS DO YOU USE

I I explain how long the sessions are, break periods, supplies to have on hand and the beginning
of any organizing session starts off slower than they expect but productive. 
 
SECOND MEMBER ANSWER: I send the blank contract, payment agreement form, productivity
modules and an invoice. We discuss the process/procedure during the phone call or Discovery
Session.

WHAT DO YOU INCLUDE IN  " WHAT TO EXPECT "  INFO YOU SEND TO VO

CL IENTS ?

FaceTime is what I use to just run around a space and get an interactive video call. I us it when I
am in a home and need to show people things in the home  or vice versa.  But I cannot record
the FaceTime call to refer back to later.  That is why I switched to ZOOM. 
 
SECOND MEMBER ANSWER: FaceTime is only available on iPhones, so Zoom is better if they
do not have an iPhone. Whichever one is more convenient for the client, although you can
record the session with Zoom.

SO IS  ZOOM THE BETTER MODE RATHER THAN FACET IME ?

I recommend that if you use Zoom, you pay for the service and also add a password to all
meetings. This will make it more secure. Also, do not save your Zoom meetings to their drive,
save it to your local drive. 
 
SECOND MEMBER ANSWER: Zoom is perfectly safe. A couple of hackers got creative with
Zoom-bombing and it got a lot of media attention. Use a password to protect the meeting
against Zoom-bombers.

THERE IS  ALOT OF NEWS ABOUT ZOOM BE ING UNSAFE ?
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I have not researched insurance coverage for that.  I do however have business insurance for
working as a professional organizer.  
SECOND MEMBER ANSWER: Although I am not an insurance specialist, I would assume that
your current professional organizing insurance would cover you for virtual organizing as well.
You should check with you own insurance carrier to find out. 
THIRD MEMBER ANSWER: You should carry liability insurance and errors/omissions in case
your advice to the client is wrong and they try to sue you. Ask your insurance agent about the
differences.

FOR L IAB IL ITY  REASONS ,  DO  YOU CARRY INSURANCE FOR V IRTUAL

ORGANIZ ING ONLY CL IENTS ?  I F  YOU DON ' T  HAVE ANY HANDS ON

CL IENTS ,  DO  YOU CARRY ANY INSURANCE ?

One hour on the average.  However, I have a couple that can handle 1-1/2 hours maximum.

HOW MANY HOURS DO YOU DO V IRTUAL ORGANIZ ING WITH A  CL IENT  PER

SESS ION ON AVERAGE ?

 It is very hard. You need more clients, since each session is 1 hour vs 3-4. Passive income
through books, or stacked income with one-to-many services like speaking or workshops are
other ways to fill in the gaps. You can also explore package rates that don't trade "hours for
dollars" - Miriam Ortiz y Pino has a great presentation in our meeting archives about that. 
 
SECOND PANEL MEMBER ANSWER: I make more money with virtual services because I have
more hours each day for clients now that there is no travel time. I can book clients with 5 -10
minute breaks in between all day long (8 hours). When I work hands on, the max I can work on is
2 clients. (6 hours) THIRD PANELIST MEMBER ANSWER: Less hours at a time means you have
to schedule more client appointments. Personally, I charge a lot more for productivity consulting
than I do for hands-on residential services, so it works out that virtual productivity generates
more income in less hours.

HOW DO YOU MAKE THE SAME MONEY WITH V IRTUAL ORGANIZ ING THAT

YOU EARNED WITH HANDS ON .  FOR EXAMPLE YOU ARE WORKING LESS

HOURS PER SESS ION .

Yes, the same I would if my client wanted a break during an in-person session. Breaks are
typically 5 minutes to stretch, get a drink, clear your head.

DO YOU CHARGE FOR BREAK T IME ?

The main difference is that the virtual does not reference travel fees, donation drop
offs, etc. It is shorter. My contract does not have anything specific to virtual - it just
omits the in-person details. It includes language regarding expectations, billing
related to VO. It excludes "give me a list of items you don’t want me to touch"

HOW IS  YOUR V . O .  CONTRACT D IFFERENT FROM YOUR HANDS - ON

CONTRACT ?
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In a similar way you would for an in-person session by setting clear expectations and
boundaries ahead of time. Before your session, you can tell them how it works (I'll call you, we'll
talk for x time, please be prepared with x, y, and z, and send photos ahead of our call.
Cancellation policy is xxx.) If they seem distracted during your call, you can handle it
diplomatically. For example, I've been on a call with an organizing coach from my car (I was the
client in this case) and she very politely said that's not her favorite situation, but we continued
the session as scheduled and I was able to pull over after a while and really focus.
 
 SECOND MEMBER ANSWER: This is in my contract, just like it is for my in-person sessions. I
set expectations up front.

HOW DO YOU GET  CL IENTS TO COMMIT  TO NO D ISTRACT IONS ?   NO

EMAIL ,  HAV ING LUNCH ,  ETC . ?

 I meant Antivirus Protection/Internet Security Software. There are various products on the
market. I suggest that even Mac users use one.

EXAMPLES OF WHAT YOU MEAN BY  " VIRUS PROTECT ION SERV ICE " ?

Yes, I switched from FaceTime to Zoom because I record every session. Once in a
while, a client will request a copy so they can review it later to catch details they may
have missed during the session.

DO YOU EVER RECORD SESS IONS ?
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DISCLAIMER: All information in this document in no way constitutes legal advice.
Please seek legal advice from your attorney. 

 


